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Judicial use of the right foot was the chosen method of the day to keep smoke
from pouring out the exhaust. The only by product is speeds Mr Plod would be
none too happy with.
We had to start the day with Helga's (The
Brown Westie) ever so slightly older brother
while poor Helga had an extended stay at the
transmission specialist. I am pleased to say she
is back in the driveway and fighting fit. Although, our wallet did not fare so well. It's a
good job I like Baked Beans, however unsocial
I become once consumed.
Weather brought a variant of dub's. Including
Dennis and Jenny’s beautiful orange variant.
The met up was in Richmond where we all
chugged out in convoy to Kohatu Flat Rock
Cafe. I did try to be a good boy as long as I
could, but I could see the dreaded blue smoke
starting putter out the back.
Even tried staying in fourth to keep RPM high.
But alas, once the hill of passing lane was upon
us, the demon inside cried ho, and six piece
pipe band played out its tune to the surrounding
hill range. Also, in range was Mr Plod himself.
But luck be a lady, he was already busy serving out "justice" to fellow brother
of the road.
Once the demon had its fill, it was time for ours. Good food, and plenty of car
banter was on the menu. Not to mention good camping suggestions for a southern trip Helga has on her cards for next month. Once satisfied, we made our
way out to the car park to gaze over the fine German steel that had amassed.
Such classic lines, such classic shapes. Once more the hills were alive with the
sound of flat air cooled engines soaking in the winters breath (and some inline
water jobbies).
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Kohatu continued….
Through Tapawera we proudly chugged. Our presence not going undetected. But once the road
started to curl and climb I felt that all too familiar demon rise again. Progress was swift on the
way to Woodstock. The demon cried "MORE". A quick turn and park up at Dovedale to confirm
the destination.
Beer was mention and demon become more possessive. I have no memory from this point till the
moment I had a cold large Sprig beer passing down my throat. At last this entity was at peace and
I could savour the day. Our early arrival was not so early. No sooner than the coolness of the beer
settled in my stomach did the armada arrive. Figured the demon must of taken the long way. No
harm no
foul.
A relaxed atmosphere contained the friendly folk of Volkswagen. But the law does
play its part and after legal limits were reached it was time for ways to part.
Was a good day, in a burnt oil kind of way.
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Elbe—by Ludwig Evertz
Another great VW Event between Bremen and Hamburg. The 5th anniversary "Kuestendrive" in Krautsand. A peninsula in the mighty river Elbe. Three days and nights of fun and recreation. The weather was gracious, and the huge cruise liners floated along our beetles and buses. Marion came one day later, but she enjoyed it very much. I indulged myself in the whole three days event. Nice crowd, fascinating
cars, cold drinks, live music on the stage.
This summer is proper for all the small and bigger conventions. Not
that much rain and frost we are used to. Enjoy the pics and thank you
very much for every single newsletter. Our oil doesn't leak !
Ludwig & Marion
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Elbe continued...
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Rabbit Island Wednesdays
It’s that time again, yes daylight saving commences 27 September so the first Wednesday is 30 September for our Rabbit Island Wednesday Picnic/BBQ. Same beachside
spot as last year. Hope to see you all there for a great social gathering 4 pm onwards.

In the nutshell
We commence our Rabbit
Island Wednesday’s on
Wednesday 30 September!!

Up and coming events Mark your calendar.

PO Box 1039

September
Kaikoura Hop

Nelson 7040
New Zealand

Email: admin@clubvdub.co.nz

http://www.clubvd
T h eub.co.nz
En t hu s ias t s
V o lk s w ag e n C lu b

17th-20th September
Enjoy a long weekend of vehicles, music and social
gathering in Kaikoura. Or simply drive over for the
show on Saturday
If you haven't’ already booked your accommodation
then you had better be planning on camping, as accommodation has booked out in Kaikoura.
Hope to see you there, Keri/

October
Road trip to Blenheim to visit both
Aviation Hertiage Centre and Classic
Car Display
Saturday 3rd October 9am Departure
Meet at Guppy Park carpark (on the left
handside on the way to Atawhai to drive
over to Blenheim where I will meet you at
the Aviation Heritage Centre at 11am to tour the
classic car display, the entry fee for that is a paltry $10
for adults which you pay at the door, after which we
will do a short convoy drive to the Argosy Cafe for
lunch then back to the Heritage Centre There is a lot
to see there and you could easily spend 2-3 hours doing so It take less time to tour the classic car display
than the Heritage Centre so should allow plenty of
time for your return trip to Nelson that afternoon.
Entry to the Aviation Heritage Centre is the not so paltry sum of $30 for adults who are not locals. Seniors
(60+) is $25. Child (5-14yrs) $12. For an extra $15
you can have a guide to give you all the relevant
rave.
The Classic Car Display building is just next door to
the Heritage Centre.
The Argosy Cafe assure me that they will have no
problems catering for us for lunch, an indication of
numbers required please.

Event Organiser : Brian Mogford

